Many calculation models of particle motion have been developed to predict behavior of metallic particle in gas insulated switchgear (GIS) under AC voltage. But these calculation models were not taken partial discharge of particle in gas gap into consideration. Partial discharge of particle was investigated in order to adopt the calculation model. The calculation model considers the following phenomena.
Many calculation models of particle motion have been developed to predict behavior of metallic particle in gas insulated switchgear (GIS) under AC voltage. But these calculation models were not taken partial discharge of particle in gas gap into consideration. Partial discharge of particle was investigated in order to adopt the calculation model. The calculation model considers the following phenomena.
(1) moment of the particle around the center of gravity, (2) electric charge and discharge at both pointed ends of the particle, (3) mirror image of the particle near the wall. The model has been applied to AC and DC electric field conditions, and was able to correctly calculate the crossing motion or firefly phenomenon of the metallic particle. Figure 1 shows modeling of a particle. Shape of Edge of the particle was hemisphere to take partial discharge into consideration. And condition of charge of particle was presumed as following.
( 1 ) Charge of particle distribute along with axial direction.
( 2 ) Charge distribution of one element is proportion.
( 3 ) Voltage of surface of particle is uniform.
( 4 ) Take mirror image into consideration near electrode Figure 2 shows Comparison of measurement and calculation. Electric field strength of surface on conductor at breaking firefly phenomenon is correspondent to calculation. Figure 3 shows calculation results (condition 2 in Fig. 2 ) of particle motion. Tank bottom is zero, and surface of conductor is 100%. Fig. 1 . Modeling of particle At negative polarity dc voltage, once levitating the particle is vibrating near the conductor and not falling on the tank. On the other hand, at positive polarity dc voltage, once levitating the particle is shown crossing motion.
Therefore, developed particle motion program is able to calculate firefly phenomenon to take partial discharge of particle into consideration. Clarification of metallic particle motion is important to attain high reliability of gas insulated switchgear (GIS). Existing calculation methods have been developed only for AC voltage, and have been not applicable for DC voltage. Because partial discharges at particles in gas gap have a great influence on particle motion under DC voltage and these existing calculation methods have not considered the partial discharges. Partial discharges of particle were investigated in order to adopt them into the calculation model. The calculation model considers the following phenomena: (1) moment of the particle around the center of gravity, (2) electric charge and discharge at both pointed tips of the particle, (3) mirror image of the particle near the wall. The model has been applied to DC electric field conditions, and was able to correctly calculate the crossing motion or firefly phenomenon of the metallic particle. 
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